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CLASS OFFICERS
OFFICERS,,
CIASS
SENATE ELECTED
by Dave Reiter

Executive
and
class
officer elections took place on
Monday, April 12th.
The executive officers
that were elected . were Paul
Morton, President, Tim Essenburg, Vice-President, Gray
Matthews, CAB chairman,
Lord Ly,all,
Lyall, treasurer, and Jerry
Robbins,
Robbins, secretary.
secretary.
class
· Junior
Junior
class officers
officers
elected
elected were
were Sandy
Sandy Gillen,
Gillen,
President, Terrie Shaw, VicePresident, and Secretary/TreaSecretary/Trea
surer
surer Seung
Seung Lee.
Lee.
Sophmore
Sophmore officers
officers were
were
president Steve Smallman, vicepresident David Gutillo, treatrea
surer
surer Jill
Jill Baldwin,
Baldwin, and
and Ginny
Ginny
Graham,
Graham, secretary.
secretary.
All
All of the executive
officers
officers ran
ran unopposed.
unopposed. Paul
Paul
Morton said that he was "dissa“dissapointed
pointed that
that only
only the
the freshmen
freshmen
and sophmores had the opporoppor
tunity to make a choice."
choice.” He
described the voter turnout as
•'poor"
“poor” and attributed this to
the fact that most of
o f the
offices were uncontested, as
well as to student apathy.
Paul mentions that both
Sandy
Sandy Gillen
Gillen and
and Terrie
Terrie Shaw
Shaw
are presently members of the
Student
Student Senate.
Senate. He
He also
also said
said
that
that the
the freshman
freshman run-offs
run-offs

ADMINISTRATION POSIDONS
POSITIONS
RESHUFFLED
by Philip Keller

were needed because the greatgreat
Administrative reshuffling,
est difference between the top
going into effect next fall, has
two nominees in any of
o f the
resulted in the creation of a new
races was just two votes.
position . of
o f Vice President for
Paul commented on just
Academic and Student Affairs
o f a few of the responsibities
of
and the addition ooff a new
that he and the other officers
professor in the education dede
will be taking on next year. partment,
partment. Dr. Nicholas Barker
They will include organizing
will assume the ..title . ooff Vice
various committees, appointing President for Academic and
Bagpipe editors, and organizing Student Affairs. Mr. Barry Loy
activities during freshman will become Dean of Students, .
orientation week.
and Dr. Donovan Graham will
CAB chairman-elect
chairman-elect Gray
Gray become Dean of
CAB
o f Faculty.
Matthews also expressed dissaDuring the meeting of the
pointment that so many offices . Board of Trustees last month,
had been run unopposed. He Dr. Essenburg suggested that Dr.
said that although he was quite Barker's
Barker’s position . be moved up
pleased to have the job, he had to a new office of
o f Vice President
“whether for Academic and Student
· no way of knowing "whether
or not the students really Affairs.
The suggestion was
job." approved by the Board, which
wanted me to have the job.”
CAB’s theme left the appointment ooff Dean of
He said that the CAB's
of
“a touch of · Students and Dean of Faculty
next year would be "a
class.” The goal of
o f the CAB to the President.
class."
·
of
will be to raise the standard of
school activities, and raise
Mr. Loy and Dr. Graham
student body life to a new accepted their appointments
high. They hope to set new after two weeks ooff decision by
standards for future planning, Dr. Essenburg. Says the Presi
Presigoals, and ideals. Gray wants dent, "I'm
“I’m very pleased with the
to make the CAB "not
“not only plan. . . I have confidence in
function properly, but to have each of
o f the · three men, not just
it be a real ministry in all areas, to carry out individual respon
responspiri sibility, but to work well toincluding entertainment, spirito
tual and cultural affairs."
affairs.”
gether."
gether.” The plan, claims Dr.
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Essenburg, is designed to
strengthen relationships . and
coordination between academics
and student affairs.
Dr. Barker, who is presentpresent
ly serving as Dean ooff Faculty,
will have his work-load lightened
when he begins to share those
duties with Dr. Graham next
fall. Also, a new Assistant Dean
of Students will not be selected
this fall when Barry Loy is
promoted.

formerly Headmaster at Cono
Christian School in Iowa.
Dr. Barker will be free to
continue teaching one class per
semester as he has done in the
past.
Dr. Kaufinann is a 1969
graduate of Covenant College.
He has recently completed all
Ph.D.
the requirements for his
hi P
hD . at
the University of Iowa except
for his dissertation. He and his
wife, Mary (formerly Belz), have ·
seven children, including triplets
born in February ooff this year.
bom

In the future, Dr. Graham
will only be teaching one or two
semes
classes during the
tlie spring semester ooff the school year. This will
lend him time to "develop
“develop
off-campus as well as on-campus
academic programs.”
programs." When
asked·
asked what these "academic
“academic · Phil Keller, Bagpipe editor,
programs" might be, Dr. Essen
Essen- graduates with a History major/
programs”
major/
burg cryptically replied, "We
“We English minor. want to make greater efforts at
enlarging admissions of
o f the colcol
lege · by offering extebsion
extension
courses to people who are not
able to enroll here as regular
students.”
students~"

Dr. Graham will be suc
sucdepartceeded in the education depart
ment by Mr. Stephen Kaufinann,
Kaufmann,
,

EXODUS '82
’82
by P. Kiratzis

While some of
o f you are
waiting for the last day of the
semester to arrive so that you
h~me (or wherever) and
can go home
begin your summer job in
preparation for next semester's
semester’s
payments;
payments, others ooff us are trying
by Paul Morton
tery per member (for PCA, something a little different. We
With the Reagan cutbacks of the student financial aid
RPCES churches, unless the are the seniors, and this summer
ath
in student financial aid programs budget between academic, athsummer
editori individual church giving would we are not looking for swnmer
next year and the years ahead, letic, grant-in-aid, music, editorisum
and official, and ministerial
qualify the student for more jobs. We are looking for summoney is going to become .al and_
mer, fall, winter, and spring
aid).
increasingly more difficult to (RP, PCA) scholarships. This
jobs. Before we can be on our
come by. This makes it all the type of institutional aid will
The committee has had to
way, we have to graduate-and
graduate—and
more important for Covenant make up a larger part of the deal with problems from trying
with graduation ' comes com
comstudents to know how the total financial aid available as to replace government aid cut
cut- mencement. On that day we
government
cut-backs
begin
to
Student Financial Aid Commit•
Commit
backs to figuring out how celebrate the completion ooff four
tee is attempting to solve this take effect.
certain financial aid programs rigorous years of intense study,
Another
thing
the
com
Another thing the com- · will be affected by the joining in order that we may receive the
problem.
The committee is
made up of
o f three faculty mem•
mem mittee has discussed is how and receiving of
o f the RPCES into infamous sheepskin proving to
bers~
bers: Chairman Dr. Voskuil, Dr. to form a linkage between the PCA. One of the major the world that we are now
Wenger, and, until he resigned church giving and financial aid responsibilities of the committee highly intelligent adults and
of
from the committee a couple of . to students who are members of
is the allocation of the student enabling us to get a job paying
weeks ago, Mr. Kirms; two these churches. Dr. Klem came financial aid budget between $20,000 a year instead of
to
a
committee
meeting
and
students:
Paul Morton and
.
academic, athletic, grant-in-aid, $19,000.
another position which was threw out some ideas regarding music, editorial and official, and
Well, this article is not on
this
proposal.
The
committee
never filled; and representatives
after . college graduation,
ministerial (RP, PCA) scholarscholar life after,
from the various administrative came up with two proposals and ships. This type of institutional but on graduation itself—
the
itself-the
after
a
close
vote
decided
to
departments:
Dr. Donaldson,
aid will make up a larger part ooff ceremonies, the hour and a half
Mr. Schmidt, Mrs. Schmidt, Dr. recommend to the Board (which the total financial aid available or so that you see all ooff us
Cwnmer,
Cummer, and
and the
the Financial
Financial Aid
Aid it did at the recent board
meeting) a proposal that would as government cut-backs begin adorned in black caps and
Director,
Mrs.
Ann
Grimes.
.meeting)
Director, Mrs. Ann Grimes.
gowns. It has been my "oppor“ oppor
scholar to take effect.
The committee has had to give discounts (grants, scholartunity"
partake
plantunity”
to
in
the
plan
suppor
The committee is still
deal with problems from trying ships) to students from supporning of this big event. This
'ftis
ting
churches.
The
amount
of
working
on
other
proposals
in
an
to replace government aid cutcut
report
of
is
a
o
f
the
results.
As
you
backs
backs to
to figuring
figuring out
out how
how aid a student would receive effort to keep costs down. If already know, Dr. James Hurley
would
be
based
on
individual
you
have
any
regarquestions
regar
certain financial aid programs
·
will give the commencement
will
will be affected by the PCA church giving per member for ding financial aid, see Dr. address.
This is especially
non-RPCES
or
non-PCA
Donaldson
or
Ann
Grimes,
or
swallowing of the RPCES. One
appropriate
in that we are the
o f the other committee
of
o f the major responsibilities of churches, and on total giving any of
last class he taught before his
from
a
PCA
or
RPCES
presby
members.
the committee is the allocation
presby-

departure to Westminster South.
In addition to the address, the
following four members of
o f the
Covenant community have been
chosen by the senior class to
comparticipate in the 1982 com
mencement - exercises: ·-- - the
charge to the graduates will be
given t,y
by Professor
P,rofess9r ooff Education,
Dr. Donovan Graham. Scripture
will be read by Professor ooff
Music, Mr. I. David Halvorsen.
Dean ooff Students, Dr. John
Cummer, will invoke the cerecere
monies, and Professor of Bible,
Dr. Hendrick Krabbendam, will
give the benediction. The male
and female members ooff the class
chosen by , their classmates to
testirepresent them with their testi
monies are Bill Davis and Janet
Gustafson. Two special music
selections will also be performed
perfonned
by class members, an instru
instrumental combining the talents ooff
Stephen Phillips and Mark
Auffarth, and a duet sung
by Jan Gustafson and Beth Ann
Piske.
Sounds like a good show,
well worth recommending. See
you there.

Phil Kiratzis.
Kiratzis, ✓ senior class VicePresident, graduates this year
with a degree in Biology.
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EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL::
ABORTIO
N:
ABORTION:

A QUESTION

OF WORLD · VIEW

. by John Pummell

IF YOU THINK THAT
Francis Schaeffer exa~erates
exaggerates
when he says abortion (that is,
legalized abortion on demand) is
a dangerous · step toward infaninfan
ticide, euthanasia or even genogeno
cide, you may not be as
informed as you suppose. The
Supreme Court decision of 1973
(Roe v. Wade) relegated the
fetus, at least up to the third
trimester, to the status ofa
of a non
nonperson with no constitutional
rights. This case was a waterwater
shed for the whole abortion
question, for it gave the mother
- the right to destroy the unborn
child if she felt that it interfered
with her rights to privacy and
freedom.
HOW CAN A FETUS BE
a non-person? you might ask.
It may come as a shock to some
of
o f you, but much of the
American population does not
share our view of man. That is
is,,
few people hold the opinion that
man is made in the image of
God, nor do the majority of
citizens ·have
have a particularly lofty
view of the dignity of the
individual or the sanctity oflife.
o f life.
It should come as no surprise to
us that the secular definition of
man springs not from God in the
form
foim of
o f revelation, but from the
· scientific community which sees
man as a collection of
o f behaviors,
or perhaps an advanced ape, or
an enculturated, sociologically
activated animal. Man is no
longer a being "a
“a little lower
than the angels,"
angels,” but merely a
link in an evolutionary chain
which began with one-celled
protozoa and progressed to the
present with man at the pinnacle
o f development.
of

BUT IF MAN IS distinct
from other animals only inasinas
much as he has a more complex
behavior, is there any reason to
defend the weak or deformed or
otherwise helpless members of
the species? Or do we simply
submit to the secular notion of
"the
“the survival of
o f the fittest?"
fittest?”
Apart from the biblical view of
man, I doubt that a good case
can be constructed on other
.than
ihan a purely pragmatic or
utilitarian foundation.
Mary
Anne Warren
Warren,, Professor of
Philosophy at San Francisco
State University, says that if
someone wants a child and
would derive pleasure from
having one
one,, it would be wrong to
kill a new-born
new-bom infant. "Even
“Even if
its parents do not want it,”
it ," she
says, "and
“and would not suffer
from its destruction, there are
other people who would like to
have it
Thus, infanticide
it....
. . "” "“Thus,
is wrong fo
forr reasons analogous
to those which make it wrong to
wantonly destroy natural rere
sources, or great works of
o f art”
art "
(emphasis mine).
And if no
;0ne
one wants the child, or if the
child is born
bom with a disorder?
. . . when an unwanted or
defective infant is bom
born into a
society which cannot afford
and/or is not willing to care for
it, then its destruction is per
permissible. This conclusion will,
no doubt, strike many people as
heartless and immora~·
immoral; but
remember that the very exis
existence of
o f people who feel this
way, and who are willing and
able to provide care fo
un
forr unwanted infants, is reason enough
to conclude that they should be
preserved (Warren, Biomedical

This newspaper, the Covenant College iJACPIPE.BAGPIPE, is
produced biweekly under the compassionate guidance of
o f our
Lgrd.
Jesus Christ .
Lfird.JesusChrist
Editors

Headlines

~ftyping
fyifitPbfTyping
Writers

Consulting Editor

Lisa Melton
John Hendrickson
Janet Cooper
Nancy Harvey
by
column
by-column

Philip Keller

The opi"ions,
opinions - printed in this paper do not necessarily
represent the position of
o f the staff.
.
We _print
prinl _this paper in the Name of
o f Him
Hzm who had enough
imagination io
to make a world, and Who knows how to devek;p
develop the
talm ts that JI§
He II@
fats p[fw.ed
placed _within His
His children.
IIJie,j_~_th!lt

Ethics, p. 422).
THAT
ISN’T
ISN'T VERY
REASSURING, is it? Christians
need to know what the pro
proabortion forces are up to.
The above excerpt is not from
some 21st-century science fic
fiction novel; it is current opinion
in pro-abortion circles.

.. .... ;

..

FORTUNATELY, SOME
VERY ARTICULATE voices are
making themselves heard in
opposition to abortion. One
such spokesman is John Noonan,
Noonan,
Professor ooff Law at Univ. of
of
Dr.
California at Berkeley.
Dr.
Noonan builds his argument
against abortion on a JudeoChristian framework
framework.. He rejects
the secular notion that it is
social recognition or cultural
stimulation which distinguishes a
human being from a non-human
being. "If
“If humanity depends on
social recognition,"
recognition,” he says,
"individuals
“individuals or whole groups
dehwnanized by being
may be dehumanized
denied any status in their
society."
society.” Such was the case
with the Jews in Nazi Germany
and with Blacks in America prior
to the Civil Rights movement
(and, let us remember, with
Native Americans even earlier).
earlier).
"Humanity
“Humanity does not depend on
social recognition,”
recognition,"
Noonan
asserts. Rather, “anyone
"anyone concon
ceived by a man and woman
is human. . . Any attempt to
limit humanity to exclude some
group runs the risk of
o f furnishing
authority and precedent for
excluding other groups in the
name of
o f the consciousness or
perception of the controlling
·group in the society”
(Bio
society" (Biomedical Ethics, p. 415). Does

this sound familiar? It should!
Francis Schaeffer said years ago
that when a society casts off
absolutes, it in turn
tum becomes an
absolute which judges every
other system of thought. So
who determines what is right or
wrongi Noonan puts his finger
wrong?
"To decide
on the dilemma: “To
h,uman on the basis ooff the
who is human
sentiment ooff a given society has
led to consequences which
rational men would characterize
monstrous."
as monstrous.”
IF WE ARE TO defend
the unborn child, it must be on
teaching.
the basis of biblical teaching.
pointed 1out in a
David Hoover pointed,
recent lecture on etrucs that in
· the Hebrew world view, man
found his dignity and value in
the fact that he was made in the
image of
o f God and that any
attack on the individual was
therefore an affront to God
(Genesis 9:6). God made man
fGenesis
(male and female) and was
involved in the process ooff life
from conception to grave (see
especially Psalms 8,
139;Exodus
8,139;
Exodus
21; Jeremiah 1; Luke 11).
). To
make a distinction between the
fetus as a non-human being and
the fully-developed adult as a
human being simply cannot be
defended without losing sight of
the biblical data.
data.
IT IS TIME FOR US as
Christians to stand up and make
ourselves heard. But is must be
done with intelligence and com
compassion, not with emotional
catch words or sentimental
slogans. Noonan says that what
motivated the moral analysts of
of
the past in their judgments was
the scriptural injunction to “love
"love
your neighbor as yourself. The

fetus as human was a neighbor;
one's
his life had parity with one’s
own." Let me close with this
own.”
quotation from Dr. Noonan’s
Noonan's
argument:
For Christians the com
commandment to love had received a
special imprint in that the
exemplar proposed ooff love was
Lorri for his
the love of
o f the Lord
disciples. In the light given by
disciples.
example,
this
example,
self-sacrifice
carried to the point ooff death
seemed in the extreme situations
meaning. In the less
not without meaning.
extreme cases, preference for
one'ss own interests to the life ooff
one’
another seemed to express cruelcruel
ty or selfishness irreconcilable
i"econcilable
with the demands ooff love
Ethics, p.
p.
(Noonan, Biomedical Ethics,
417).

-

John Pummell graduates this
y ear with aB.A.
a B.A . in English.
year

LEI'I'ER
LETTER
TO THE
EDITOR

Dear Editors:
I am perplexed.
For whatever reason, it
always seems that .some
some of the
greatest controversial events here
at Covenant have taken place
while an abundance ooff guests
campus-Le.,
have been on campus—
i.e., a few
years ago a particularly radical
chapel speaker on a crowded
College-for-a-Day, the showing
of . Apocalypse Now during
board meetings, and the latest
scandal, the showing ooff “R-rated
"R-rated
previews”
previews" during dinner when
parents and students ooff a Chris
Christian school were on campus.
TO OUR READERS
READERS::
With reference to the latter, the
filmed previews were “un
"unNext year -the
the Bagpipe _will
under new management.
will be ~der
manage1!1~nt. As ' plugged”
plugged" midway, and our
your new co-editors, we are introducing
mtroducmg ourselves and giving you
guests were duly apologized to
an idea of
o f what to expect in these pages next year.
year.
because ooff the "unapproved
“unapproved
First we would like you to know that next year’s
First,
year's Bagpipe
film." (I am personally glad that
film.”
will differ 'significantly
thi.s year’s.
significantly from this
year's. We write this not as a
the previews were cut off, since
criticism of this year’s
year's Bagpipe—criticism
Bagpipe-criticism is not our purpose here.
most previews tend to hype up
Instead, we are focusing on future plans. For example:
example: we will
movies to the point o f ridi
rididirect more of our writing to
t o interests of the student body as a
culousness, for
fo r a better “con
"conwhole. When we make criticisms of some existing situation, we
appeal.") Later, after
sumer appeal.”)
will also include positive suggestions. We will seek to improve the
the "damage"
“damage” had been done by
aesthetic quality ooff the layout. We hope the Bagpipe will become
the films and speakers, I always
a forum for edifying debate on topics of interest to students.
heard such talk as “Well,
"Well, normal
normalAnd finally, we seek to involve more people in the production of
ly they would have been okay,
this paper.
but we had guests on cam
camThat last goal needs some elaboration. There is now a great
pus . ..." My question is, why are
pus.
need for help with the Bagpipe next year. Key positions are _now
now
we afraid to let our guests see
being filled but we still need many writers—
we have many ideas
writers-we
~deas
what we otherwise might nor
norfor article topics, but we are also interested in your suggestions.
we're too afraid to
mally do? If we’re
To those not able to help us in this way, we seek your
you~ encourage
encou1'.1geshow them, then
theri perhaps some
somement, your suggestions, and your
y~ur criticisms. We especially
espec1~y believe
thing is wrong. If any activity
that criticisms should be directed toward the editors instead of
we do is not appropriate while
fumed over privately or gossiped about to others. This is the best
guests are here, then we probab
probaband only way to us, but, more importantly, t?
to God
G?d also.
ly shouldn't
shouldn’t be doing it at all.
By its very nature as a student publication,
pub~cat1on, no
1:10 one who
"Before the Lord we stand or
“Before
reads the Bagpipe next year should expect 1t
it to be simply
sunply a P.R.
fall."
fall.”
piece for Covenant College. Some at Covenant seek to always
It seems rather two-faced
"put
“put Covenant's
Covenant’s best foot forward”
forward" which is nice, but to walk
"'.alk
to me that we hide things from
one has to use two feet. We believe that to hop around _on
on just
Just
our guests to impress them or to
one of either ooff those feet is not balanced, but becomes tiresome
keep from “"offending"
offending” them, or
to all concerned .
whatever. Prospective students
quALITY. We will seek spiritual
Next year our goal is QUALITY.
spiritual,
and guests should see us as we
intellectual, and aesthetic quality.
really are. Whatever specific
issue you have in mind, it’s
it's
Lisa Melton
John Hendrickson
simply a matter of integrity.
By Janus,
— Bruce McRae
Bntce McRae will transfer to
Bruce
Washington
University
to
Jl3TUfi3
Z'dno
is
03Xl*.i>iiqmc»
.Jl:l?.Jn:.> 7. aao rn ll:'J~l-'-m.m:1 compl~te
studies in
literature.
complete studies
in literature
fiojobhtmaH nriol vd
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BAGPI
BAGPIPE
INTERVIEW
VIEW::
PE INTER
PAUL MORTO
MORTON
N
MATTH
EWS
MATTHEWS
TO CHAIR
Again, I have a different style
than Bill.
As far as things being.
being
differept_at Covenant next
different
next. year,
you have ~
to see the situations
that come up. We're
We’re definitely
going to be replacing a lot of
good people, but hopefully
Senate can continue to do as
good of a job as we did this year.
Bagpipe: What are your
personal goals as president?
Paul: To get married and
have four kids-no, I'm
I’m just
Really, one of my
kidding.
concerns is the curriculum. My
interest is to urge the Adminis
Administration to improve the curricurri
culum-the
culum—the
depart
various
depart-·
ments-as
ments—
as much as is possible
given the obvious financial
fmancial
limitations. This year and the
next, many departments have
been or will be severely limited
due to sabbaticals. I’m
I'm not
saying they shouldn't
shouldn’t have
sabbaticals, they deserve them,
but
but I think the Administration
should seriously look into
temporary replacements for
them. The course offerings are
small anyway, but that’s
that's underunder
standable because we're
we’re a small
college.

Paul Morton will be next
year's student body president.
year’s
Paul is a history major and will
be a senior next year. Paul is
from Philadelphia,
Philadelphla, and his father
is a Reformed Episcopalian
minister.
· Bagpipe: Well, Paul, we'll
we’ll
start out with a standard
question first:
Are you glad
you'll
you’ll be president next year?
Paul: Yes, Pm
I'm glad to be
president, but it also concerns
me. It's
It’s pretty bad when no one
is interested in elections or is
willing to serve. There's
There’s no
"glory"
“glory” in winning. There was
going to be someone else run
running, but he was short a few
hours of being a junior. You
have to be a junior to run for
president. It's
It’s not very interesinteres
ting running against no one.
Bagpipe:
Isn’t there
Isn't
“glory” in just being president?
"glory"
Paul: The only "glory"
“glory” is
getting the scholarship, because
it can be a rather difficult job at
times. Things will be able to
get going smoothly next year,
though, because Tim [Essen[Essen
We have had larger and
burg, next year's
year’s vice-president)
vice-president]
stronger departments in the past.
and I are in Senate this year.
There is a definite need for
Bagpipe: With you being political science. That’s
That's an ar
president, how will things at that touches everyone, especially
Covenant be different next year? Christians, today. I mean, Moral
M ori
Paul: Bill [Pianki, this Majority is out there. If we
year's president]
year’s
president) and I have don’t
don't agree with them, then we
different styles.
He’s
He's more should certainly be able to
outgoing, he’s
he's involved in a lot articulate our views. Political
ooff things, he
he. knows just about Science would be a great
~eat help. I
[Dr.] Essenburg
everyone on campus, and he’s
he's have talked to [Dr.J
}_lad
had a lot of different experiexperi about this, and he definitely
ences.
I’m
I'm different than agrees there is this need.
Bagpipe:
How do you
Bill. Let's
Let’s face facts here—
here-aa lot
ooff people here don't
don’t know me, think you will be able to get
especially freshmen and sophosopho along with Dr. Essenburg?
Paul: .That’s
That's an interesting
o f people did
mores. A lot of
I'll answer it honestly.
not know that I was running. question. I’ll
I'm sure we will have our dis
disBut that’s
that's due to the fact that I I’m
He’s
con
He's more condidn't campaign because no one agreements.
didn’t
else was running. That's
That’s my servative in certain areas and
don’t
fault because I don’t
don't try to go ideas than I am. But I don't
around and meet everybody. think that will substantially
hinder our working relationship.
relationshlp.
I've
Fve talked to him before and
'he's
he’s willing to listen to students.
Bagpipe: Now that you’re
you're
president, what do you want to
let Covenant students know
about the real Paul Morton?
Paul:
I’m
Presby
I'm not Presbyterian. I'm
I’m Reformed Episco
Episcopalian.
The real Paul Morton-I'll
Morton—I’ll
let you know if I find him.
I'm willing to talk to
I’m
anyone and help them if I can.
I’m not promising any
I'm
sugar-coated unity at the college.
Unity and Christian community
should instead be strongly
emphasized at one’s
one's church.
by John Hendrickson

by Lisa Melton
The Campus Activities
Board will undergo revision and
refocus as rising senior Gray
Matthews moves into the chair
position as a result of this week’s
week's
Senate elections. Gray hopes to
infuse his vision of excellence
into the newly elected board by
"pushing
committee
“pushing
heads
towards encouraging members to
be creative in planning studentwide activities from big to
small,"
small,” he explained in anticipa
anticipation of his election to the Senate
executive position earlier.
Regarding his chief re
responsibilities as CAB Chairman,
Gray noted that his job was to
handle budgets and "head
“head up the
heads" of committees which
heads”
plan college affairs. "My
“My first
duty will be to choose Social,
Film, Cultural Affairs, and
Spiritual Affairs Committee
heads,"
heads,” he explained.
Soon
after committee chairmen are
appointed, Gray plans to meet
with them and determine atti
attitude to be projected and basic
· operations to be carried out in
the coming academic year. A
tentative calendar of events for
next semester, plans for which
will be researched over the
summer, will also be drawn
up in these first meetings. The
Dean of Students and three
faculty members will supervise
the committees’
plan
committees' work in planning these programs.
pr~rams.

CAB

Revisions to be made
include streamlining the film
committee, a move which will
trim its size to five members and
possibly provide free admission
for students who set up before
and tear down after ftlms
films are
shown.
Spiritual Affairs will see a
"renewed
“renewed emphasis [to] create a
fresh ideas.”
new
vision,
ideas."
Showing the Schaeffer . ftlms,
films,
Reclaiming the World
World,, will
launch this co-chaired commitcommit
tee.
Gray hopes to "unleash
“unleash
creativity, take the roof off of'
o f’
the Social Committee, beginning
with "A
“A Touch of
o f Class"
Class” as the
theme for the Fall Banquet and
maybe attempting to secure
permission for ballroom dancing
once again.
While the fine arts have
been the major emphasis of
o f past
Cultural Affairs committees,
Gray commented that "there
“there are
a lot of
o f things that are cultural
besides classical music
music;; a lot is
going on out there that is
'cultural.'
‘cultural.’ "” A working defi
defithls word will be
nition of this
restored by revising this comcom
mittee's goals and "enlarging
mittee’s
“enlarging
its scope of choice.”
choice."
"Rules
“Rules will be remem
remembered and freedom will be
used" as the new Campus
used”
Activities Board, under chairman
Gray Matthews, seeks to raise a

standard which will influence
future planning groups at CoveCove
nant.
The 82-83 Campus ActiActi
vities Board will “toss
"toss out
excelmediocrity and pursue excel
lence" as Chairman Gray
lence”
Matthews seeks to bring a
"touch
“touch of class"
class” to school
functions.
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by Pam Drechsel
Student Senate met once ments on parking spaces desigdesig
again at lunchtime on Tuesday, nated for faculty and off-campus
April 6th. Everyone seemed to students. So, although Student
be present, and only one issue Senate complained that punish
punishwas discussed during the entire · ment for parking violations was
meeting, which incidently lasted shaping up to be too severe (i.e.,
a full forty-five minutes. Flam- suspension), Tom feels that
buoyant discussion and contro
contro- parking is a serious matter,
versy bored everyone present to
to especially that part about the
tears, but a lot was accomplished fire lanes. He went on to add
by Tom Larson and the Senate that he was not at all suggesting
as they wrangled over the that he was gung-ho for suspensuspen
organization and function of
o f the sions.
"If
“If necessary, then
all-new Traffic Appeals Court.
suspension is only an alternative.
Tom Larson spoke first to I'm
I’m not going to recommend it
clarify what plans had been unless there’s
there's really a problem.”
problem."
made up to that point and then Tom only feels that this Traffic
shared some ooff his special Appeals Court should have equi
equiconcerns with the Senate about valent power ooff the Disciplinary
parking safety. Tom began by Board as stated in the Student
reiterating to the Senate that the Handbook, page 12.
purpose ooff the Traffic Court was
He went on to add that
1) to reduce the work-load of parking violations were a real
the Disciplinary Board, and 2) to
to problem—
problem-there
there are a lot of
be more fair with students and people with a number of
o f tickets.
their gripes. But in a previous Tom estimates about ten people
meeting, Student Senate has have some 10-15 tickets apiece.
registered some complaint that Wheel locks ($10 this year to
embryonic Tom Larson/Student have them removed, instead of
Development
year's $25)
$25) can
be used,
used, but
but
Development Traffic
Traffic Court plans last
last year’s
can be
were defeating this stated pur
pur- Tom doesn't
doesn’t like that approach.
pose.
"I
“I want to deal with it in an
"I'm
“I’m responsible to life educated, s_ensitive
sensitive fashlon
fashion as a
and safety considerations,”
considerations," Tom Christian brother,"
brother,” said Tom.
opened in his defense. That Ben Butterfield suggested that if
includes, he went on, that fire Traffic Court wanted to really
lanes must be kept clear; this is use clout, it should threaten to
absolutely critical. Also, Tom "take
“take away their chaftll
chapel cuts."
cuts.”
added that he has obligations to · "Now
“Now that's
that’s brutal!'
brutal!” insisted
follow through on his commit
commit-· Paul Morton,
Mort~n, Stude1;1t
Student Senate's
Senate’s
.·

magnificent secretary.
Finally, Tom clarified the
size and personnel make-up of
the proposed Traffic Court.
“I’m not trained to deal
"I'm
[directly] with students,”
students," he
said. "I
“I don’t
don't have or want the
stu
authority to discipline students.” That is why, he went
dents."
on,
that Connie Bilthouse,
the Director of Resident Life in
Carter Hall, was chosen to be on
the court despite her heavy
schedule. Tom informed Senate
that Connie, Dr. Cummer, Barry
Loy, and Floyd Simmons had
worked with him on writing up
the proposal, so the whole thing
wasn’t
wasn't his fault anyway! No,
really, he just meant that they
helped him write up the pro
proposal and that even though
Student Development does have
a heavy work-load, Connie,
Barry, and Dr. Cwruner
Cummer wanted
Student Development to have -aa
hand in the plans.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._
Pam Drechsel will transfer to
Georgia Tech to finish a dual
degree in Chemistry.
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Lines Composed While Reading Ecclesiastes
And Thinking About Leaving Covenant College
For Debbie, Dave and Lorraine
Sitting before the smoking hearth
With the sun glowing like dying embers
Through the window behind me,
I reflect upon the twilight of
o f my stay:
My cables severed by the violent gusts
Like a sharpened blade through a halyard line,
Driven off through the spray
By the wind’s
wind's keen edge
Into white-capped seas,
While the midnight spotlights gleam
In the safety of
o f the harbor far behind.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

But why do I protest?

*

*

Perhaps I shall live on:
Over comdogs and yogurt,
the butt of a joke or a pleasant reminiscence;
Filed away on a wrinkled Dean's
Dean’s List
in a dusty cabinet in,the
in-the comer;
The Bagpipe's Conscientious Objector
tacked on the wall in yellowing newsprint,
like the iconoclast Savonarola
preserved in the pages
ofA
of
Art
Ages ;
rt Through the Ages;
Imprinted on the hearts of a few
with whom I bore the yoke,
yoke .
trampled into the dirt,
shared an insane jest,
or .contemplated
contemplated the essence of
o f reality.

\

REELS ID REVIEW ••
OUEST
QUEST FOR FIRE
~

Why?
For even-those
even those yet to come
Will not be remembered
By those who follow.
The same fate overtakes them all,
While I depart -—
Alone Before dawn,
To map uncharted lands
In a new day.
Ina

by Lisa Melton
All of
o f us are familiar with
uncomfortable feelings experiexperi
enced when embarrassment be
befalls a limelit, authoritative
figure, rendering him foolish in
his lofty position. The film
Quest for Fire
All of us are familiar with
uncomfortable feelings experiexperi
be
enced when embarrassment befalls a limelit, authoritative
figure, rendering him foolish in
his lofty position. The ftlm
film
Quest fo
forr Fire provokes these mixed emotions of
o f humiliation,
pity, and the urge to laugh
hysterically. After seeing this
film a product of
o f three years
"research,"
“ research,” I wondered how
anyone could pronounce the
word "evolution"
“evolution” with a straight
face.
Once viewers are prepped
with a setting description, propro
vided in 20th century English,
the camera scans a magnificent
wilderness to eventually center
on what appears to be a sort of
nomadic
linebacker
who
munches a large insect and
rather absent-mindedly (!) tends
a fire. This surprisingly wellsculpted make-up colossal is a
member of
patrio f a pre-verbal, patri
archal tnbe
tribe which vehemently
protects its precious spark of
fire. When an obviously underunder
developed group attacks these
pre-humans, the fire is snuffed
and the plot begins its struggle
for survival.
There is something to be
noted at this point. Fire is the
star of this film. Its expressive
leaps and turns, its ability to
dwindle to a mere flicker and
flare across the screen once again
reduces all other life fonns
forms in
the film to mere supporting cast
positions. Its brilliant monomono
through
logues run unmatched throughout the film's
film’s entirety. In fact,
without fire, this film may have
ended up on the cutting room
floor entirely intact.
As
these
fire-hunting
groups encounter each other in
various stages of
o f evolutionary
development, we see that some
tribes wear skins, others paint
tn"bes

*

themselves and sport elaborate explains that the film "teaches
“teaches
coiffures. Some tribes oppress us about our ancestors and the
their female members sexually, beginnings of our civilization
others eat their women for while entertaining us with its
dinner roasted. Some tribes'
This is a lethal ·
tribes’ spectacle."
spectacle.”
o f throwing combination. That Quest for
warfare consists of
Bruce McRae
sticks and beating the ground, Fire presents the theory of
12/12/81
others catch the enemy unaware evolution as logically consistent
presume-. Is this
with cleverly devised spears. All is too much to presume.
tribes have fire at one point or what our culture is buying as its
another and stage orgies in its origins? If so, I think that we
roaring heat by night, rummage need to consider refining our
in the ashes for a coal to pre- arguments against evolution and
serve at an inevitable overcast educating ourselves to detect its
and dreary dawn.
fallacies.
I was grateful for Phillipe
Sarde and the London SymSym
phony Orchestra for providing
music that clued me in on which
tribes were rivals and which were
allies in the early part of Quest
forr Fire. In what was perhaps an
fo
ear 0 / a / y I
attempt to effect a sort of
time-lapse evolution, facial exex
and
deliberative
pressions
movement were gradually introintro
X
kneu/
duced to guide the elusive story
line.
The coupling of such
p r o " l i f e hrqrd,
M q rch
;/ ^f tvQJ
b e ~ f ore
o r e
Ct/4rS
human qualities as meaningful
eye
contact, humor, and
fe1Ae
place
f a k e
p l a c e 7 buf
h u t
scratching the head ((aa sure sign
7
of formal thought), with animal
habits such as nit-picking,
X
k n e w
/-/e r e
f/,ere
tv tfs '30,119 t-fo
o
foaming at the mouth, and
rear-entry sex is perhaps'
perhaps underh tjb d re tjls
o f of/,er
o th e r 1eo/Jk
people -fhe,-.eJ
'there j ttriJ
of
statedly awkward, more approappro
priately absurd, vaguely remiX
'111ew - t h e y
'I- l>Ji.ss IJJt:,
nescent of
o f the popular Planet of
of
the Apes series. The closing
go.
^
bbo-flier
o t h e r fo
to
o f two Cro-Magnon types
scene of
gazing romantically at the moon,
arms around each other, causes
ouf
c u t tio one
o*e JliJ
J / J ei
e ith e r ,
one to marvel at those who posit
such an animal-to-man trantran
b a b i e s a,re
a11
are sf;//
s ti/t heiriij
sition.
Some people are taking
K iLLeD.
i t-L e b „
this film seriously. These people
are educators. Lifetime LearLear
ning Systems, Inc. (".
(“ . . . an
Experience in Dynamic EduEdu
forr
cation")
cation”) is proclaiming Quest fo
Fire "scientifically
“scientifically valid"
valid” and
“anthropologically
accurate.”
"anthropologically
accurate."
is referred to as a
The film "is
"scientific
fantasy [which]
“scientific
[which]
suggests one answer to the
mysteries of
o f the past. . . ·the
the .
film is R-rated, essential to its
integrity in depicting primitive
behavior." 20th Century Fox
behavior.”
''
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FINE ARTS WEEK
IN

REVIEW

by Dan Frett
Fine Arts Week came to The
The fihn
film festival
festival included
included aa
Covenant with a full schedule.
schedule, documentary
documentary about
about Bergman,
Bergman,
week's events included an Shame,
The week’s
Shame, The
The Seventh
Seventh Seal,
Seal, and
and
Ingmar Bergman film
ftlm festival, a Wild
Wild Strawberries.
Strawberries. ItIt-was
was an
an
poetry reading, a classical guitar excellent
excellent opportunity
opportunity toto see
see
concert, a trumpet recital, a one
one of
o f the
the world's
world’s finest
finest direcdirecrubber stamp display, and a tors
tors atathis
hisbest.
best. Mark
MarkAuffarth's
Auffarth’s
display ooff student artwork. The concert
concert was
was the
the best
best attended
attended
quality of
o f the events was event
event as
as he
he blew
blew through
through aa
nothing short of
o f super, but strong
strong senior
senior recital.
recital. Damien
Damien
attendance was no more than Howard's
Howard’s and
and Ron
Ron Johnson's
Johnson’s
disappointing.
The average rubber
rubber stamp
stamp display,
display,along
alongwith
with
attendance ooff the events, inclu- the
the student
student art
art displays,
displays, did
did aa
ftlms in the ftlm
ding the four films
film fine
fine jcib
job of
of rounding
rounding out
out the
the
festival, was about 40 students,
students. week's
week’s events.
events. In
In one
one sense
sense itit
That's
That’s out of close to 500 was
was the
the best
best Fine
Fine Arts
Arts Week
Week
students which means an 8% we've
students,
we’ve ever
ever had-but
h ad -b u t in
in the
the sense
sense
turnout 'per
per event-which is a of
of the
the students'
students’ lack
lack of
of attenattensorry turnout for a school so · dance,
dance, itit makes
makes me
me wonder
wonder if
if it's
it’s
high on the arts.
also the last.
also the last.
The events were s
u p e r b , -~- - - - - - - - - -'
superb,
from Wyatt Prunty reading _his Dan
an Frett,
Frett, CAB
CAB Chairman,
Chairman, plans
plans
own
to- Mario Abril to study
own ·poefr)'
poetry to
study International
International Business
Business
Bach's Chaconne, the at
playing Bach’s
a* the
Me University
University of
o f South
South
c_lassi~~ ~itar.
tour de force in classical
guitar. Carolina upon graduating.______
graduating.

SPRING STUDENT
RECITALS
by Jenny Tilley

Musical talent abounds April 29—
29-Jenifer
Jenifer Jackson
here at Covenant this semester.
Voice and Guitar
If you have been paying atten
atten8:
00 p jn
8:00
., chapel
.m.,
. tion, you have heard such
greats as Steve Phillips on organ
What better way .is there
and Mark Auffarth on trumpet, .to take a relaxing study break,
each giving his senior recital in _support
support your musical friends,
the month ooff March.
March . .Both Steve and praise the Lord in your
and Mark have enriched our lives enjoyment ooff one of
o f His greatest
with their music during their gifts?
years at Covenant, and we will
be sad to see them go.
Already in April we have
enjoyed two student recitals.
On the third 'Of
“o f the month, Jan
Gustafson and Scott Bohon gave
a combination voice-and-cello
concert. Their sounds complicompli
mented each other beautifully,
especially in the last piece,
which was written for the
occasion by Mr. Halvorsen—
Halvorsen-aa
setting of Psalm 1 for voice,
cello, and piano.
Jonathan
Mussehnan's junior recital, in
Musselman’s
which he sang a wide variety .
of
o f styles ooff music, doing equal
to Mozart and the
justice to
bouncy old American song, "I
“I
Bought Me A Cat,”
Cat," was sung on
April sixth.
Those of you who have
been negligent enough to have
missed any of these concerts are
probably kicking yourselves by
now, as well you should. How
How- b p Drechsel
ech I
am Or se
ever, there are many good byY Pam
concerts coming up during the
the
A chorus
chorus comprised
comprised ooff
A
st
remainder
o
f
the
semester.
reo:iainder of the seme :r· members
members of the Covenant
Write
on your
social College
Wnte these
these on
your busy
busy so~ial
College community,
community, directed
directed by
calendar, and plan
calen1ar,
plan on
on being
bemg Dr.
Dr. John
will be
be presen
presenJohn Hamm,
Hamm, will
there!
there.
ting choral works by · Franz
Schubert and J.S.
J .S. Bach in
April 17-Beth
17-Beth Ann Piske
Covenant's Chapel/Fine Arts
Covenant’s
Junior Voice Recital
building on Sunday, April 18, at
p.m., chapel
8:00 pjn.,
three o'clock
o’clock in the afternoon.
They will be accompanied by
April 22-Jill
22—Jill Baldwin, clarinet
organ, played by Dr. James
John Ross, French horn
hom
Greasby, and by a small chamber
8:00 pp.m.,
jn., chapel
orchestra of nine strings. The
chorus has some forty voices and
24-Michiko
April 24—
Michiko Sasaki
has been preparing for the
Piano and Oboe
peiformance since January.
performance
8:00 pp.m.,
jn ., chapel
The first piece to
to be

BUSWELL IN

CONCERT

Covenant College News
Mr, Buswell is rated highly
Service-Covenant College will ·' by national periodicals and
present · internationally
present
ac
ac- newspapers as "one
“one ooff the great
claimed concert violinist James young musical artists of our
time"
Buswell at 8:00 pp.m.
jn . in the tim
e” (Miami Herald). The New
Chapel/Fine Arts Building on York Times said, "“ ...
. . . still under
Tuesday, April 27.
thirty, he joined the violin elite
Performing as a soloist many years ago, and each season
since the age ooff seven, Buswell his artistry seems to
to deepen and
has appeared with the r'major
major broaden."
broaden.” Newsweek wrote of
orchestras ooff North America, Buswell's
Buswell’s performance, ".
“ . . . aa
including the New York PhilPhil minimum of
o f showmanship and a
harmonic, the Chicago and · maximum
maximwn of
purposeo f brisk purpose
Boston Symphony Orchestras, fulness. . . ”" and in a twoand the Toronto-and
Toronto-- and . Montreal column
colwnn feature Time declared,
Symphony Orchestras. He made "He
has. temperament and
“He has
his London debut with the spunk, a luminous tone, and
London Symphony Orchestra controlled technique.”
technique."
under Andre Previn, also recor
recorAfter studying under Ivan
ding with them on R.C.A;
R.CA. Galamian at the Julliard School
Records, Ralph Vaughn Wil
Wil- of
o f Music, he majored in 15th
Iiams' Concerto Accademico
liams’
century Italian Painting and

HAMM·
HAMM TO
WORKS BY

DIRECT
SCHUBERT
SCHUBERT,,

performed, Schubert's
Schubert’s Mass in
G, is a pastoral conception of
the mass. Although it is based
on liturgical texts, Schubert
omitted certain texts which
would have rendered it unsuit
unsuitable for liturgical use; the
piece is intended for concert use.
This beautifully melodic piece
was composed by Schubert at
the age ooff eighteen. Rachel
Rachel
Covenant's own
Graves and Covenant’s
Steve Lawton will be singing
Bach's Contata No. 4,
Bach’s
Christ Lag in Todesbanden, the
second
second piece to be sung, is based
on a Lutheran choral tune. Each

graduating with
Sculpture,
honors. Mr. Buswell is presently
a professor ooff violin and con
conductor at the Indiana University
School ooff Music. ·
This is the last concert in
the Covenant College Fine Arts
A~ion price
series. Admission
pri9e for the
concert is $3.00
$3 .00 at the door,
students admitted free ooff charge.

BACH

of
o f the seven verses ooff the
cantata
contata are variations ooff that
basic tune.
The Verses
verses are
arranged
in
a pyramidal
structure that progresses to a
climax with the fourth verse and
winds down to a final chorale in
the seventh verse:
(verse 1)
chorale, (verse 2) soprano-alto
duet, (verse 3) tenor solo, (verse
4) chorale, (verse 5) bass solo,
(verse 6) soprano-tenor duet,
(verse 7) chorale.
Dr. Hamm considers both
pieces ''very,
“very, very enjoyable
enjoyable;;
both of
theip are super compo
compoboth
o f them
sitions."
sitions.” Everyone is invited,

and there’s
there's no charge for admis
acbnission, so please come and enjoy
perfonnance of
this performance
o f these outout
standing choral works.
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RUBBER RENAISSANCE
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I THE ROLE OF ERASERS
by Ron Johnson
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THE REDISCOVERY
by M. Damien Howard

“I t all started when my
"It
thoughtful
gaze
accidently
acdtiently
focused
on aa copy
copy ooff The
The
focused on
Rubber Stamp
Stamp Album
Album while
while II
Rubber
was dreaming
term paper
at
paper at
up aa term
dreaming up
was
the Chattanooga
Chattanooga Public Library.
the
^
I realized there was no turning
back."
back“I got
interested in
in cll;"ing
carving
got interested
"I
erasers and
and the
the n_ext
next thz'!g
thing 1I
erasers
knew II was
was smack
in the
the middle
middle
smack m
knew_
stamp
o f this whole crazy
crazy rubber
rubber stamp
of_thz~.whole
thing.
”
thing.

toms are opvious.
obvious. They include: once
once ~e
the user
user breaks
breaks away
away from
from
acute ink
ink stains on hands, face.
face, the
the mindset
mindset that
that says:
says: rubber
rubber
anci clothing, pronounced desire stamps are only -·institutional
and
* institutional
to spread the disease; compulsive time savers. They are actually
life savings
spend life
tendency
tendency to
to spend
savings on
on nothing short of a personal,
stamp paraphemalia:
rubber
rubber stamp
paraphernalia: portable, and relatively inexpenbruised fingers and dark circles sive
sive printer's
printer’s shop. Any line
under eyes from entire nights drawing, be it original or clipped
spent in stamp-happy seclusion:
seclusion; from a magazine, can be made
marked intrease
increase in creative into a stamp by your local
, expression (victims will
will often
often rubber stamp dealer. There are
spend noticeably long periods of
o f also scads of mail-order .comcomhithe.rto cursory acti- panies
time on hitherto
springing up . that
vities—such as addressing enveenve specialize in a wide variety of
vities-such
picture-type stamps. Their catacata
lopes,
or
compiling
grocery
grocery
compilini
or
lopes,
testicondensed
The
The condensed testivisual
feast.
a
are
logs
monies
monies of
o f two
two boringly
boringly ordinary
ordnuny lists); a few cases (admittedly
Stamps can be used to
extreme) have been known to
w h o se.li.es
iS the *victim's
t £ s tdesire
e £ create stationery, fancify labels,
lives have been culminate in
people whose
enriched and
and whose
whose imaginations
imaginations to form an all-encompassing
enriched
design everything from birth
have been
been triggered
t ° forn? f
f-encompassing
through aa philosophy
triggered through
have
announcements to death certi
certiphilosophy based
based on
on the
the rubber
rubber -abnouncements
thought:
of
lines
Sample
stamp.
stamps.
at j rubber
look
second
papers,
term
illustrate
ficates,
Both
£
J
f
S
S
S
S
i
W
Sample
lines
o
f
thought:
Both had
had grown
grown up
up unchallenged
unchallenged "all of life
£ a series
series off impres- make temporary tattoos or
life is
Both
by the
the .rubber
rubber stamps
stamps around
around sions," or "there is nothing that permanent
by
pennanent book plates, thwack
them. These
These commonplace
commonplace little
little · s™
?’ “
I “hit and run”
cannot
them.
run" graffiti, harass
„ . -v •
cannot be
be transformed
transformed into
mto aa "hit
rubber stamp, or at least embel- your enemies, or crush even the
theirr cul- jobber
tools were a part of
o f the
this affliction
by one."
ture, their everyday
eVi Z U experience.
F
u lished
lished by
o n e ” If
If this
affliction most formidable of
o f insects.
insects,
recommended Entire rooms can be made to
is recommended
it is
you, it
frightens you,
They
ndno had seeninso many people frightens
using stamps in "strictly busi- that you give extremely wide appear wallpapered by the
a quick retum berth to all known carriers: foolish consistency ofhobgoblin
ness" ways:
o f hobgoblin
address, an inSt ant ID form on rubberstampmadness appears to rubber stampers that little mind.
the back of a check, a rapid-fire be
Or you can aspire to join the
be highly
highly contagious.
contagious.
method of
o f marking
due dates
dates in
in
that ranks of
thing is
The
marking due
method
o f rubber stamp artists
The odd
odd thing
is not
not that
library books,
books, or
or the
the hum-drwn
hum-drum rubber stamps are beginning to whose variously scaled works are
library
la-ti-da cancellations
cancellations and
and easy
easy enjoy
areof
to exhibited in prestigious galleries
la-ti-ua
ana
enj bera new
new*pwave
waVe
obegmrung
f popularity,
la-ti-da
exhibited in prestigious galleries
notations
o
f
parcels
and
letters
this
taken
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Creative rubber stamping
need not be limited to a "strictly
“strictly
rubber”
besides the
rubber" policy:
commercial vulcanized rubber
stamps, there exists another type
of stamp which is bom of your
own handiwork and design. This
o f creative stamping is the
facet of
hand-carved stamp, a stamp
actually carved from an eraser.
A number 11 X-Acto
blade and any eraser are the only
raw materials needed for making
your own stamp. Pencil erasers,
gum erasers, plastic erasers, and
rubber erasers all have their
place.
Some, ooff course, are
better than others, depending
upon what you are looking for;
some erasers are too crumbly
and disintegrate when you carve
them. Erasers also come in a
multitude ooff sizes, and several
stamps could be made from one
eraser. Various effects can be
achieved with different types.
achieveµ
The next time you catch youryour
self chewing on your pencil
eraser, think of the potential
stamp which you have cast to
o f a damp,
the wind in favor of
gnarled, rubber lump.
Two erasers particularly
commendable are Staedtler Mars
plastic erasers and Eberhard
Staedt
Faber RubKleen erasers. Staedtler Mars plastic is easy to carve;
the blade flows along
dong like
a hot knife through you-knowwhat, so be careful. This eraser
allows for a large degree of
o f detail
· depending upon your dexterity
and the strength ooff your glasses.
The Eberhard Faber RubKleen is
durable and has an affinity with
ink which allows it to leave an
evenly inked image on paper.
Another
AnQ.__ther factor to consider is the
type of
o f paper you use. Some
surfaces are too rough, some
bleed too much, but most work
well.
The types of stamps you
can carve are limited only by
your imagination. An alphabet
of lower case or capital letters ·
can be carved in an afternoon.
not be intimidated by an
Do .not
you’ve practiced
eraser. Once you've
cutting for a little bit, you will
comfor
develop a style that is comfortable for you. Keep in mind
that very thin raised lines
will be weak and might not last
too long, while thicker lines or

.

}:

larger surface areas will last
By cutting slightly
longer.
bevelled edges, you can reinforce
thinly carved lines.
You can carve simple
geometric
shapes,
abstract
shapes, designs, and picture
vege
stamps such as flowers, vegetables, animals, or whatever
you see around you. A roughly
pleacut eraser often creates a plea
sant effect in that it resembles a
miniature wood-cut. There is an
easy way to get an image you
would like to carve onto an
don't have to draw
eraser. You don’t
directly on the eraser, which can
Simply outline
be tedious.
the actual size of the eraser or
piece of eraser on a piece of
paper, draw your design within
the borders with a soft lead
pencil, then press the eraser
The
surface on the image.
eraser will pick up the pencil
marks giving you a clear guide to
to
carve by. You can then carve to
create either a positive or
negative image.
Eraser stamps can last a
long, long time if care is taken.
It is dangerous to use them
roughly or rub them forcefully
paper—after all, they are
on paper-after
erasers. Reserve your carving
erasing mistakes, or
scraps for eramng
just don't
don’t make mistakes. Once
you get going you’ll
you'll probably
want to use all your erasers for
don’t . forget their
stamps, so don't
original use.
Eraser stamps like the
vulcanized cousins can be used
for decorating any paper surface.
enve
Adorn your stationery, envelopes, wrapping paper, memos,
books, cards, wall paper, or
whatever you can think of.
Erasers are not difficult to
work with. You can be as
creative as you want—
depending
want-depending
upon your time and patience.
An interesting design with
several stamps or a simple, single
stamped image makes the most
nondescript piece of
o f paper
interesting. By the way, before
you try stamping, either with a
vulcanized or hand-carved eraser
stamp, be sure to have a handy
rewarIt’s far more rewar
stamp pad. It's
ding to ink your stamp.
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NEW COURSE
COURSES
S
FOR

1. Next year the Bagpipe .needs
needs
witli the folpeople to help with
fol
lowing areas: Layout, Reviews,
Sports,
News, Fine Arts,
Features, and others.

FALL

2. Next year the Bagpipe will
also need a typist to run our
Composer. That is the machine
that makes the borders on all of
of
these columns even. This is a
salaried position; yes, we’re
we're .
talking money. Come by and
dazzle us with your typing
ability, and we will tell you
more about it. This job requires
training, so you need to begin
soon. Work hours are easily
worked around your scheduleschedule—
momings, evenings, late nights,
mornings,
whatever you want.

The following is a partial list of
o f soon-to-be-announced new
classes at Covenant:
Doi
Dol 71-72 Elementary Dolphin: Elementary Quirk, Squeak,
Quark, Snork, Snurvil, and Bubble are featured in this underwater
language course. Sonar, Scuba, and Visine required. Eight units.
units.
Mr. Shaw.
Doi
Dol 334 Introduction to Dolphin Literature:
Literature: Reading of a
selected series of
o f literary works from a wide range of periods and
authors to begin to develop enjoyment in reading literature in
the original language
language.. Pre-requisite: Dolphin 71
71-72
-72 or equivalent.
Three units. Mr. Shaw.

3. We also will need a business
manager. This is a great'oppor
great-opportunity for a business major. It
will look good on your resume,
and it will help us out.

Doi
Dol 490 Dolphin Studies Seminar:
Seminar: Reading of
o f nihilist Dolphin
literature from the tuna fishing era. Three units
units.. Mr. Shaw.
Edu 100 Educational Jargonese: Designed to minimize cognitive
and emotional trauma associated with a freshman's
freshman’s impact with
the professional education establishment. In an ongoing involveinvolve
ment toward formulating administrative focus on components of
asse.ssment should become operative so
affective methodology, an assessment
that we may remediate our models and achieve maximum input
for a more relevant overview. The criteria of
o f competencies which
are contemplated parenthetically require accountability of
o f the
developmental modes and endeavors which seem relevant and
worth disseminating as a liason to our Christian world-view, and
how to implement them within the cognitive concepts of
o f the
parameters of education. Required for further study in the
T_
eacher Education Department. Four units. Staff.
Teacher
Phi 498-499 Reality Integration Theory: Required for all
philosophy majors, open to other students for lower level credit.
The first semester helps philosophy students deal with problems
they are likely to encounter outside the philosophic community.
These include the following questions about philosophy: "Who
“Who
cares?",
cares?” , "So
“So what?",
what?” , ''What
“What are you going to do with it?”
it?",, and
"But
“But what do you really want to be when you grow up?"
up?” The
second semester helps students deal with those recurring prob
problems that affect all who are greatly interested in philosophy.
Topics include: checkbook balancing, choosing clothes that
match, and discerning what month it is. Six units. Mr. Clark and'
and
Mr. Hoover.

HEµ> WANTED^
WANTED --._,
HELP

p

Mus 197-198 Personal Musical Amusement Methods:
Methods: Open only
to music majors. Course is designed to improve personal amuse
amusement: whistling Verdi, constantly humming one's
one’s current music
lesson to oneself (variations on this include humming
humming' past
lessons), walking around campus alone conducting (what, of
course, no one is sure), singing with gusto, and proper diaphragm
support in small public areas (such as the public restrooms in
Carter Hall), and loads of
o f other zany antics that usually disgust all
non-music majors. Three units. Staff.

ate interested in
If you afe
possibly meeting any of these
needs, talk to John Hendrickson
or Lisa Melton.

Special thanks to Susan J. Bliss fo
forr initial research in the
the·
Departments of
o f Language and Education.

-/

RABEY AND CREWS
HEAD SOUTH ·

FEELIN
G LISTLE
FEELING
LISTLESS?
SS?
Then don’t miss
the first and last

by Lisa Melton
The bayou instead of the
blue D
Danube
anube will serve as this
year’s
year's Spring Banquet setting as
social committee chairpersons
Tink Rabey and Beth c'rews
Crews
revamp plans for the social event
of the semester.
"A
“A Night in New Orleans,"
Orleans,”
featuring creole fare ·1buffet,
dixie land jazz and a short riverboat cruise will be enjoyed by
those who attend the April 23rd
bash.
Tink and Beth are highly
devel
optimistic concerning the develo f ■this idea though
opment of.
original plans for ballroom dancdanc
“waltzed around"
around” at
ing were "waltzed
the March Board meetings,
quipped Tink. Kidding aside,
understanding was reached as
positions were clarified and Tink
came away with a positive
positiv~
attitude. A successfully effected
authenticity is anticipated as
committee
social
member
Stephanie Fuller, a native of
Louisiana, and family supervise
the kitchen decor. "This
“This is
Beth's
Beth’s and my last activity and
we want ttoo make this as nice as
possible,” Tink exRJairwi_,
explained. . .
possible,"

Couple-priced tickets at
$14 and single-priced tickets at
$8 will be sold Tuesday, April
13th through Friday, April 16th
with an extra charge of $1 for
those students who are not on
the meal plan.
This price
includes dinner in the Great Hall
as well as entertainment by Dan
Bowie's
Bowie’s band on the riverboat
afterwards. Directions to Ross’s
Ross's
Landing Excursions,•
Excursions,* where the
Lake Queen II is docked will be
posted.
Though tails and furs are
not necessary, formal dress is
desired.
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/PR O FS /STUDE_
/STUDENTS
N TS
ALUMS /PROFS
HIGHLIGHTS
BASKETBALL

byEZ.Ryder
by
E.Z. Ryder

ALUMS SINK PROFS
In the opening event of
bas
the Alums/Profs/Students basketball series of April 9, the
alumni, led by Peter Wade, Dave
Stanton, Ron Carter, and others,
· walked on the professors 41-14.
Though their play was sloppy,
the faculty started the game
shooting well. This soon tapered
off under the aggression attack
of
o f the fleet-footed alums. What
had .been a 6-6 tie was swiftly
transformed into a 19-6 alumni
advantage. Stand-outs for the
adyantage.
profs were Mike Cook, Mark
Arnold, Coach Fitzgerald, and
Dickie Brooks, whose . passing
combinations kept the profs in
the game through the first half
o f the twenty-minute contest.
of
Other stars in the game were
C.W.
“Chuck” Anderson, Ray
.W. "Chuck"
C
Clark, and Dr. Martin Essenburg.
For the Alumns, Warren
Vreeland actually fouled out
with around five minutes left.
This was a very physical contest
Perrel and
which kept refs Dan Perret
; Bryan Frierson busy from start
to finish.

.· . U·UtJ1
G0 .~ ·,v'
1

AL

COOG NETS VICTORY IN
DUNK CONTEST
“stuff it"
it”
They were told "stuff
that’s what they attempted
and that's
to do. Seven competitors, Herb
Porter, Jim Coogler, William
Underwood, Don
Lansden, John Undeiwood,
Le~oy
Knox, Peter Wade, and Leroy

Higgins contested each other for •
the 1982 Slam-Dunk Crown. In
the end, no one could challenge
big Jimmy Coogler, whose
behind-the-head dunk won the
judges’
judges' first-place votes. Herb
Porter and Don Knox showed a
o f fonn
form in placing second
lot of
and third, with Undeiwood
Underwood
taking fourth. Wade and Lansmeanwhile, had trouble
· den, me~while,

sending the ball home, and
5'10"
Higgins at only 5’
10” was
not a serious competitor. Leroy
did draw laughs and applause,
basthough, appearing with the bas
ketball taped to his han~,
hand,
slamming it through on his
second try. For his victory,
victoiy,
Coogler was given a jacket with
the runners-up receiving other
smaller prizes.

STUDENT STARS DOWN
ALUMS
In what was the final, and
probably the best event of the
Alums/Profs/Students basketball
series, the students defeated the
alums 34-30. Both teams played
well, with good passing and
accurate shooting at both ends
domio f the floor. The Alums domi
of
nated at the start, working
the ball both inside and outside;
but the students kept pace with
some fine outside shooting from
the likes ooff Al
A1 Bartley, -who
who
canned an early shot from well
The alums,
above the key.
though, held their lead well into
the game utilizing the moves of
Leroy Higgins and Don Knox,
and the shooting of Peter Wade
and Ron Carter. Late in the
game, however, the students
· managed to pull even as Jim
Coogler and Mark Kreisel began
to hit from just outside the lane.
deadFinally, with the score dead
locked at 30-30, and ten seconds
remaining, Coogler put in a
jumper from the baseline off
Al Bartley pass, putting the
an A1
students up 32-30. Following a
time-out, the Alums had the ball
stolen . and were forced to foul
with one second left. Bartley
to make the
put in his two shots to
final score 34-30.
Filling out the roster for
the students were Mike EssenEssen
burg, Calvin den Dulk, and
Eric Reynolds, with Mark
Robinson, Bob Wright, and
Rock Thomas appearing for the
alums.
SHIRTS
TRIUMPH IN
*N
SIDRTS
VARSITY PICK-UP GAME
Temple
transfer Dan
Perrel
couldn’t miss as
Perre! seemingly couldn't
he and Herb Porter with the aid
ooff Jim Coogler led the Shirts
over the Skins 12-5 in a tenminute pick-up game Friday
night at the Alums/Profs/StuAlums/Profs/Stu
dents challenge. Skins stand-outs
Danny
“Mac”
"Mac"
included
McKinney, former varsity star
. Leroy Higgins, possible recruit
William Lansden.
Lansden, and towering
Peter Wade. Don Knox, John
Underwood, and Derrick Burton
for the Shirts, and Ron Carter
and "Frick"
“Frick” Frierson for the
Skins also saw action in the
game.

RAFFLE YIELDS
YIELD~ WINNERS,
LAUGHS
Laughs and howls ooff dis
disbelief were heard Friday as
some unique prizes yielded some
unique winners in the cheercheer
leaders’
leaders' raffle drawing. Chief
laugh-getters were Dave Cross,
who won a $20 gift certificate
from The Leader clothing store
(better known as preppy
heaven), and Sue Mietling, who
drew her own name for the
prize--aa Kodak camera
grand prize—
worth $100. Other prizes and
winners were: a basketball—
basketballMichael E~enburg,
Essenburg, a large
Betsy Crocker;
turkey-Betsy
frozen turkey—
pottery by Sue SoltauSoltau— Kevin
Pesh; dinner for two at "the
the
Sailmaker—Barbi Kotter; dinner
Sailmaker-Barbi
for two at Bennigan’s—
Betsy
Bennigan's-Betsy
necklaceKlander; a gold chain necklace—
bowl-Mark
Fred
Mark
F red Mau; a crystal bowl—
Arnold.

PEACHES UPSET ALUMNI

Women’s
basWomen's intramural bas
ketball champs Herb’s
Herb's Peaches,
led by Coach Herb Porter, with
the addition of women’s
women's varsity
player Faith Engstrom, upset the
heavily favored Lady Alums
24-16 at the Alums/Profs/Stu
Alums/Profs/Students challenge April 9. The
balanced attack of the Peaches
who featured Jane Allen, Shirl
Smies, Joan Smith, Ericha
Streich, and Val Venema, proved
to be too much for the graduate
stars. Expected to win with
players the likes of Tami Smia:
Smia
lek and Ginny Carter, the alumni
alumru
were a good team, but not good
remarkenough to overcome the remark
able shooting of Herb's
Herb’s Peaches.
Everything was falling in for
Porter’s girls, while
Herb Porter's
Smialek sparkled at the other
end of the court. Smialek and
Carter, however, · did not get
enough support from teammates
Kate Howard, Ketta Settle, Joan
Stanton, and Ruth Wilkes, and
the Alumns fell to the Peaches.

